of the simplest for which there do not exist simple recursions in the mean probability of response for the linear models of Bush and Mosteller (1955) or Estes and Suppes (1959a) . Secondly, the standard stimulus sampling models must be modified to be applicable. In particular, the definition of state for the Markov chain cannot be the .state of conditioning on trial n, nor even the pair of states of conditioning on trial n-l and trial n.
(For extensive discussion of the matter, see Estes and Suppes (1959b) .)
In what follows we restrict ourselves to two-response situations. The double contingent reinforcement probabilities "ij are the conditional probabilities peEl IA. A. 1)
,n J,n l,nwhere A.
is response J,n j on trial n, for j = 1,2, E is the reinforcement of response 1 on l,n trial n, etc. As should be apparent, P(E 2 IA. A. 1) = 1 -"l'J" ,n J,n l,nFor the experiment reported in this paper "11 = .4 "21 .2
"12 = .9 "22 = .7
We now consider several different theoretical models, all of which fall within the general framework of stimulus sampling theory.
One-element 6 model.--Thebasic assumptions embodied in this model are the following. The se~of stimulus elements de~ermining S's response on each trial has eXactly one ·element which, in the present case, may be interpre~ed as the signal light occurring at the onset of each trial.
This single stimulus element is sampled by S on each trial with probability 1 and becomes conditioned, if it is not already, to the reinforced response with probability 6. This conditioning probability is independentof the trial number and the outcome of preceding trials. (For detailed discussion of this model, together with many experimental applications, see (Suppes and Atkinson (1$1, 60) .)
The appropriate definition o£ state in the multi-element model is the state of conditioning on trial n and the response on trial· n -1.
In the one-element model this reduces to the pair of responses on successive trials.~standard methods the following transition matrix is easily derived.
A A l,n l,n+l A A l,n 2,n+l A A 1-(1-"11)6 (1-"11)8 l,n-l l,ñ ,n-l~,n
From this matrix we derive at once the mean asymptotic prohahilities P",(AIA l ) P",(A I A 2 )
where
Generalized conditioning models .. --This class of models still assumes that only one stimulus element is availahle for sampling, hut generalizes the conditioning assumptions in several directions. To investigate various possihilities, we consider two suhclasses. In one, G".C.M.I., the most general model supposes that the probability of conditioning, independent of the state of conditioning at the start of the trial, depends on the two preceding responses and reinforcements. Thus the conditioning paq.meters Ci'j'ij are the conditional prohabilities P(A I +lIE. A. E., lA., 1) Five special cases of this general ,n· J,n 1,nJ ,n-2 ,nmodel are considered in order to study the efficacy of various kinds of past information in predicting responses. The special cases are defined by restricting the dependence of Al,n+l to: (1) the response and reinforcement that occurred on trial n; (2) the two preceding reinforcements;
(3) the two preceding responses; (4) the two preceding reinforcements and the immediately preceding response; (5) the two preceding responses and the immediately preceding reinforcement.
In the other subclass, G.C.M. II, the conditioning parameters are defined, not in terms of the sides 1 and 2, but in terms of successful and unsuccessful responses, rewarding and punishing reinforcements (successful prediction of a reinforcement makes it rewarding), repetition or alternation responses, or anticipation of a repeating or alternating reinforcement. Five special cases are defined by: (1) the reinforcement on trial n is punishing or rewarding; (2) the reinforcements on trials n-l and n are punishing or rewarding; (3) the reinforcement on trial n is punishing or rewarding, and the response on trial n is anticipation of a repeating or alternating reinforcing event--thus four conditioning parameters are estimated; (4) the reinforcement on trial n is punishing or rewarding, and the response on trial n is a repetition or alternation of the response on trial n-lj (5) the reinforcements on trials n-l and n are punishing or rewarding, and the response on trial n is a repetition or alternation of the response on trial n-l There are two main reasons for investigating the generalized conditioning models. The first is that they permit a possible discrepancy between the observable experimenter-defined outcomes and the unobservable subjective reinforcing events, a distinction urged by Estes and Suppes (19~, b) . Secondly, the various possible restraints defined above on the conditioning parameters facilitate systematic~nd detailed study of the relationships and events that are mqst important in conditioning. The class G.C.M. I has been extensively studied in 'Suppes and Atkinson (1960) .
Class G.C.M. II originates with this paper, and it is intended to provide a tool for the deeper analysis of the nature of reinforcement, particularly in the direction of divorcing the definition of reinforcement from concrete single events like flashing lights and moving it toward more complex relational patterns. Basic work of this kind has already been done by Anderson and Grant (1957) , Anderson (1960) , and Anderson and Whalen (1960) .
Method
Subjects.--The Ss were 20 students (15.:i'emale and 5 male) obtained from a School of Social Work in Li~ge, Belgium.
Apparatus.--The apparatus was simi~~r to that used by Suppes and Atkinson (1960, Chp. 3).
The SS sat at a mounted in the center between the two keys at a height of 6-in. from them.
Each of the two others, the reinforcing lights, was placed exactly above one of the keys at a height of 2-in. from it. The presentation and duration of the lights were automatically controlled by an apparatus placed in another room. On each trial the lighting of one reinforcing lamp was determined in the following manner: the last two ..2' s responses were recorded by a relay circuit and stored;. according to their particular combination .,the corresponding "ij schedule of reinforcement written on a punched tape, was automatically read and applied.
Procedure.--The S was read the following instructions (in French):
"This apparatus has three lamps and two keys. Your job is to predict, through a series of trials, which one of' the two lower iL §J!lps will light.. A trial goes like this: the top center lamp will light to indicate the start of the trial. As soon as it goes on you have to predict by pressing one of the two keys which one of the two lower lamps will light thereafter.
You must press the key which is placed just under the lamp which you predict to light. For example, if you expect the left lamp to light, press the left key; if you expect the right lamp to light, press the right key.
If you don't know what to predict, nevertheless press one key but never Stationarity of Markov process,--The test of the hypothesis that the learning process observed in this study was a stationary Markov process, implying that the transition probabilities are constant, was 2 computed over all but the first trial block and, secondly, over the last 4 blocks were respectively 183.4 and 64.1.
With 4(4_1)2 = 36 df these values are significant at the .01 level.
The second null hypothesis which wa.s tested is that no significant improvement results from knowledge of responses on the previous three trials as against only two trials--second order vs. third order process.
Here X 2 = 25.7 which is not nearly significant with 16(4_1)2 = 144 df, the analysis being made for all but the first block of 40 trials.
One-element e model.--The result of the computation of the maximum- determine the entire predictions of Al,n+l goodness of fit of the predicted transition matrix to the observed transition matrix was made; 2 X = 24.6, which is highly significant (df = 3, P < . GOl) , although on a qualitative level the predictions in Table 1 are not bad. (The relatively large X 2 re.sults from the large number Of Observations.) These results for this model are comparable to those obtained in many other experiments in different laboratories. As usual they become much worse when we look at the finer sequential structure of the data, because P(A_ +llE l A l ) = 1, etc., i.e., when a response is reinforced --l,n ,n ,n it should be repeated with probability 1 in this model. As the observed transition probabilities in Table 2 below show, these probability 1 predictions were far from being verified. For examination of this finer structure we turn to the generalized conditioning models.
Models of~class G.C.M. I.--The observed transition probabilities P(A l +lIE. A. E., lAo , 1)' the observed row frequencies (number ,u J,n l,n J ,n-1. ,nof observations), the maximum likelihood estimates of the conditioning parameters, and the x 2 goodness of fit tests for the five models of this class defined earlier are given in Table 2 . Several things are to be noted about this table. First, for completely unambiguous interpretat ion of the table and the five models of G.C.M. I, we define more precisely than previously, the conditioning parameters of each.
= P(A l +lIE. E. 1)
,n J,n l,n-
,n J,n l,n J ,n-
Secondly the x 2 test also depends on the probabilities which are not shown in the table. Thirdly, the goodness of fit is to be eval:"ted relative to the consideration of sequential dependency on responses and reinforcements for two preceding trials. The results of the order tests given above support this cut-off point, bu-t it is to be emphasized that in all likelihood somewhat worse results would be obtained from looking at the data for three previous trials. Fourthly, the degrees of freedom for the X 2 tests shown in the table are net degrees, i.e., the number of estimated parame~ers has already been subtracted.
Although the goodness of fit tests of the five models of G.C.M. I are all significant at the .001 level, there are significant qualitative differences between them. The most striking thing is that the model which fits the worst is the second one"uefinedby the assumption that the parameters d ij depend only on the two preceding reinforcements. Considerably better predictions are made by the third model whose parameters e ij depend only on the two preceding responses. It is also to be observed that the fifth model is better than the fourth, i.e., that knowledge of two preceding responses and one reinforcement is superior in predictive power to knowledge of two preceding reinforcements and one response. Moreover, in the case of the fifth model with parameters gi'ij' if row 6 and 11 in Table 2 are omitted in the computation of i because of the small' number of observations (n = 13 and n = 14 respectively), X 2 = 13.77, which with 6 df is not significant at the .02 level.
These Comparative results tend to inrpugnthe casic assumption of linear models that the probability of response is~symptotically completely determined by the sequence of reinforcing events (for statement of an exact theorem, see Estes 'and Suppes (1959a) The most impressive thing about this part of Table 2 is Table 2 is how slight the differences are, which we interpret to mean the (n-l}st reinforcement has little direct effect on the (n+l}st response. fairly well, with data this model is not appropriate because it predicts that a reinforced response should be repeated with probability one.
For the more detailed analysis ten generalized conditioning oneelement models were considered. The conditioning parameters of five CClass I) were defined in terms of concrete positional variables like an E l reinforcement or an A 1 E 2 response-reinforcement pair. The parameters of the other five (Class II) were defined in terms of relational variables like a punishing or rewarding reinforcement, or a repeating or alternating response. The models of Class I were introduced earlier by Suppes and Atkinson; the models of Class II originate with this paper.
The fit to the data of the relational models (Class II) was in every case better than that of the corresponding positional model _ (Class r). These empirical results suggest redefining effective reinforcement in terms of relatively complex relational patterfus rather than in terms of simple concrete 'events. ,
